Urban 900 MK II
The striking wall mounted Urban 900 MK II vanity has a chic streamlined design with its unique eye-catching slimline
solid surface basin and a sleek finger pull detail. The Urban 900 MK II is a flexible and practical piece and is suitable
for small bathrooms through to generous ensuites.
Urban 900 MK II offers a distinct offset left hand bowl with a soft close drawer and is available in three luxurious
finishes, each with adjustable internal dividers. It can be ordered with or without a tap hole and is supplied with a
polished chrome pop up plug and waste and compact pvc p trap for plumbing.
In Australia, the Urban MK II range is available exclusively through Reece Bathrooms.
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Dimensions
Width: 900mm
Depth: 490mm
Height: 457mm

Bowl Dimensions: 500mm (w) x 310mm (d)
Capacity: 16 litres

Features
Finishes:

Oak

Internal
drawer finish:

Matt white
powder coat

Matt storm grey
powder coat

Grey linen

Material:

Drawers:
Handles:
Overflow:
Tapholes:
Waste Size:
Waste Supplied:

White solid surface slimline inset basin
Timber laminate on HMR board cabinet or
Powder coat on HMR board cabinet
Laminate on HMR board internal drawer
Soft close drawer
Includes adjustable internal divider
Finger pull
No
0, 1 or 3
32mm
Yes, with a 40mm pvc micro trap

Cleaning
Solid surface:
Spills should be cleaned up promptly. Clean with a mild
detergent or soapy water and soft cloth. For more stubborn
marks use a diluted very mild non coloured abrasive cleaner
with a soft cloth in light circular motions over the entire surface.
Finish by cleaning off detergents with a soft wet cloth
and towel dry.
Avoid using bleach, highly acidic products and coloured
abrasive cleaners on your basin.
Powder coat and laminate:
Never allow water or liquids to sit on your timber cabinetry.
Always clean spills and water immediately. Clean with a mild,
non-acidic, non-abrasive cleaner and soft cloth. Finish by
cleaning off detergents with a soft damp cloth and towel dry.
Avoid using bleach, highly acidic products and coloured
abrasive cleaners on your vanity.

T: + 61 3 9339 8130
E: info@omvivo.com
W: omvivo.com
Note: due to varying manufacturing methods, the dimensions illustrated here are nominal and subject to change. Omvivo has detailed, to the best of its ability, the most approximate measurement possible for each product given the
method of manufacturing used.

